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11017 York, NY, 15 April, 
(CITS) - The second oldest 
Science-fiction magazine 
oelebrates its 25th Anni- 
vorsary with its next,Sum- 
mor ■ 1954 issue. First 
titled Science bonder St
ories when. Hugo Gernsbaclc 
first published it in 192^ 
11 combine d w ith Air Vond- 
or Stories a year later & 
became '.Yonder Stories. It 
held that title until- 
Gornsback sold it in 1936, 
VZh.cn Pines bought it,. the 
name was changed to Thril- 
'Ung 'Yonder Stories and it 
has hpld that title ever 
-since, ...

Thrilling Wonder Stor- 
lias usually been a bi- i 

monthly, except during the I 
war and during the present 
s-f recession, when its a 
quarterly, During the 
science-fiction boom o f 
193.9-41, it became a mon
thly for a short time, . We 
expect it to become a bi- 
manthly again soon as this 
races .ion is over. It 
started out at 25$, but 
during its life has been

(concluded on page 3)

"SPAQEWAY“ CUTS TO
■ 028 PAGES

BRITISH EDITION OF ”S PAC EJAY” OUT IN ENGLAND

Flushing, NY, 16 April, (CHS) - The June 1954 issue o£ 
S-paceway came out today with a page cut of 32 pages. 
The magazine started, out as a 160. pager, now with its 
4th issue it has cut its pages down to 128. This leav- 

^SCIENCE FIC TIONes only a very few s-f : 
magazines, in digest-size, 
with a 160 pages. Namely 
they are As tounding. Galaxy 
Science Fiction Adventures, 
Beyond, Science Fiction 
Digest„Fantastic Universe, 
The rest, of the digest^

’contain 128 or 130 pages. 
Spaceway has used 

bulkier paper with this 
issue, so it seems'* that it, 
still contains 160 pages,- 
when you buy it.

One item that the read
ers of S~paceway are going 
to kick about is the us,e 
of van Vogt’s small arti
cle’s title on the cove? 
as if it were a story, 

(concluded on page 3)

STORIES" NQ 2
DUE SOON.

Nev/ York, NY, 14 April, 
(ONS). - Editor Robert \\ 
Lowndes announced today 
that his ’’one shot” Scien
ce Fiction Stories will 
see issue #2 sometime this 
early Summer, Issue #2,
will, 1 ike #1, c 0 n- 
tain 130 pages, digest 
size, sell for 35$ and 
will contain no ads what— 
so-ever, Emsh has done a 
full color front cover' and 
a black and white back co
ver, Interiors will be by 
Emsh, Freas, and Orban, 

(concluded on page 3)

"The World Of tomorrow Joday!"



THE COSHIO REPORTER

by Arthur Jean Cox

Eio World* s First Inter- 
planetary Space Craft Con- 
VcnVicai ' ,a t . Giant Rock, 
Calif*, got off to a good 
start when, at 14 minutes 
to midnight, April 3rd, a 
giant fireball, exploded o- 
vor the convention site « 
Sic blazing object and the 
subs ecuent c oncus s i on t h- 
r^” some 2,000 flying sau
cer Delivers into an up- 
l*oar? according to The Los 
^V^elbs Pally News.c 'That 
tlic fireball was is not 
generally known but many 
present believe that it 
was a sign tliat ’they”were 
near and ready to take ev- 
Grybocly for a ride in a 
giant saucer; other more 
commonplace ideas as to 
what it was have also 
been put forth—f o r ex— 
ample, i t wa$ suggested 
that 1 t was a starshell 
fro m the nearby Liar in e 
Base or a weather balloon 
rigged with hydrogen and 
a timo-fuse— just as a 
C&C*

; T h o convention . was 
sponsored b y George W* 
van Tas sell,,. Manager o f 
The Giant Rook Airport, 
who Says that he has rid— 
dm in a flying saucer and 
talked "a Ronald Co1eman- 
ish character’* named Sol~ 
ganda’, w h o piloted it* 
Sclgnndi warned van Tass— 
oil tliat if Earth- didns t 
stop messing around with 
atomic power the same 
tiling was going to happen 
to it which happened, ,t o 
HolGm; Moldek was a pl
anet of our Solar System 
which‘fooled around with 
atoms* It blew itself up* 
2

The explosion tilted the 
Earth on its axis^ causing 
the ice age, dried up Mars’^ 
and ‘created the asteroid 
belt* Solganda*says van 
Tassell, is a member of 
the Adamic race^ which in
habits or controls numer
ous solar systems. Some 
ten million Adamics are on 
Earth, running around in 
human form, Re didn’t ex
plain what it was that so 
many ”super-beings” found 
here to interest them.

Van Tassell wasn’t the 
only person present who 
had ‘ridden in a flying 
saucer* Orfeo Angellucci 
saw one parked on the 
ground near Los Angeles, 
’’felt like someone else”,* 
entered it, it took off; 
there was a short flight 
after which it landed. He 
saw ho one during this 
time*, (Various Los Angel-- 
es fans Iiave received semi 
illiterate o r otherwise 
incoherent letters and 
circulars from Angellucci)

•Truman Bethurum, a lo
cal scienti-Jogist, has 
ridden eleven times in a 
flying saucera ”The.Cap
tain ’was a women, a pretty 
girl who looked about 26, 
but was real ly a grand- 
mot her* Her name was Aura, 
Rhanos* She was from the 
planet Clarion-on the o- 
ther side of the moon—and 
bossed a crew of 32 men”*

The evening the con-’ 
vent ion started some of 
the sauoorites got togeth
er and. sang' ’’Get In The. 
Beam", whi.ch was supposed 
to attract flying saucer, 
pilots* Van Tassell e::^ ■ 
plained: ’’That As because 
w e act like a. generator* 
developing mental itelc- 

(concluded on page 3)

FANTASY BOCKS

.^by William Blackbeard L

FLURTBOS UNICORN* b y 
ThoodDre Sturgeon, Abelard 
Dress, 1953, 276 pp, $2*75

In this necessarily- 
truncated space, it is im
possible to enter upon the 
ext en s i ve eulogy Theo do re 
Sturgeon’s best work de
serves, But would such a 
eulogy be relevant here? 
Few, if any. of the read
ers o f this journal can 
have remained unaquainted 
with or unenthused by the 
unique and enchanted- ima^ 
inatio.n of this man3 His 
stories have appeared in- 
nearly evepy major maga
zine in the field, (a minor 
ambition o f his i s to 
reach the contents pages 
of all science-fiction and 
fantasy magazines extant.: 
an ambition frustrated by 
the mounting necrology of 
recent hopeful entries in 
the newsstand contest) 
and the faithful devotees 
of Planet Stories and of 
Galaxy alike' have been d^ ' 
posed to the radiant pros© 
and fey power of his fic
tion,

E Pluribus Unicorn 
comprises a long overdue 
second collection of Swur— 
goon’s shorter pieces;. 
Like Bradburys s Tic Caldgn 
Apples. 0_f The Sim, this 
hook contains two ox three 
pieces which arc net fan
tasy cr science -fiction at 
all; and ono of these, 
”Dieff *Haestrd2 Die” (an 
unfortunate .title•.whic h. 
was;, not changed in the 
book, as planned* t 0 
’’Fluke”) is the pj ece Ja 
la resistance of the col- 



lootIon, a position nar- 
nowly contested, b y tho 
fcou™ ”Bi-
a^cc/g M-ands*’’^ and. tho 
t&^dp. force uotite? ”Tho 
World "Zoll Lest'% Actual— 
ly, it is hard, to assign 
any of tho stories in this 
book to positions of prom- 
inanac over the others; 
alL arc equally excellent, 
With tho possible excep
tion o f the amusing and.' 
touching stag party anec
dote,’’Scars”, which i s 
hardly a story at all,

Hdwovor, i t must bo 
admitted that none of the 
pieces in this collection 
equal some of the stories 
in Star goon’s first! and 
host, anthology-. Without 
Sorcery" * (Prime Pr o s s, 
194S, -'^d00)3 The author 
himself has yet to equal 
such 'talcs as "Microcosmic 
God”, ”T.t” • and ’’Maturity” 
i n his short fiction of 
tLxo past few years? Let 
ne ono road, an implication 
here that Sturgeon-s ta
lents ai’C failing* how- 
CVori his recent novel, 
Liore yhan .Hainan (Ballen
tine, 195#, '^00, 35^ pb) 
i's tho most exciting and. 
composing piece of fic
tion ho lias over 'written*

E IJeUribus. Jlnicpin is 
further distinguished by 
On amusing and. perceptive 
Lit re duo t i e n by Gro f f 
Coiiklin! an appendix lis-u^ 
Lag all the Sturgeon tales 
to be anthologized in hard 
co rcj and paperback anth- 
ologios to date, and tho 
7or~t book jacket of 1953, 
an atrocity purpotrated by

-P> nsu^e,^. Ay^pL .
(Hr* llackbeard will r o- 
71 CW x5Siu .Green
V‘IVitj Leiber.- in issue- 
yl99 of Fantasy Timos*

| “THRILLING WONDER STORIES” 
(concluded fi’om page 1)’ 

mostly a 15^ magazine, 
Da.ing the post-war period 
it jumbed price to 20^ and 
then to its present-day 
25ct Oncb its page number 
was’as high as 180 per is
sue#

The 25 th Anniversary 
issue will contain: ’’The 
Golden Helix” by Sturgeon; 
’’Tim© Pawn” by Dick; ’’The 
Wall” Stearns; “End As 
A Robot" by Marsten; "Pro
cess Shot” by Merwin; ”A 
Dream Dying" by Reynolds; 
” Tro: de In” by Marks; "Lost 
One Magnetic Field” by 
Richardson and "The Mas
ters” by Cogswell- Editor 
Sum Mines will have an ed
itorial on the 25th Anni
versary and. the cover by 
Goggins will have a bold 
strip proclaiming its 25th 
Anniversarye

Our congratulations to 
Sum Mines, Mr# Pines, and 
the rest of the boys and 
girls at Standard, may we. 
both be around to cele%ra« 
te its 50th Anniversary.

"SPACEWAY” 
(concluded from page 1) 

>/e feel that we must slap 
editor Crawford’s wrist, 
for this, as it is not the 
thing to do to win the 
confidence of his readers* 
Det’s keep Spaceway on the 
level, eh Bill?

The first British Ed
ition of Spaceway is out 
in England, reports indi
cate# It will be issued 
there bi-monthly at 1/6 
per issue* The first is
sue there features "Space— 
ways To Venus” by Charles 
Eric Maine, and "Slaves Of 
The System” by J. T» Oli
ver among other stories*

Copies can be obtained 

from MILCROSS BOCK SERVICE 
Dept*FT, 68 Victorio. St#, 
LJ/’ERPOOL 1* ENGLAND^

"SCIENCE FICTION STORIES” 
(concluded from page 1)

The only stories pick
ed so far are by M. 0# . 
Pease, Winston K. Marks, 
and Lesserc

The issue, in keeping 
with an anthology atmosiL 
here, will contain no 
date or volume numbera

THE COSMIC REPORTER 
(concluded from page 2)~ 

pathis powers raised to 
the power of the number Of 
people pres ent” Shortly 
after this, word g o t a- 
round that there was ”a 
real girl from Venus” pr
esent, a n d the singing 
party broke up to search 
for her* I t turned out 
to be pretty Delore .Barri
os,24f of Venice (Calif*),

The c ohv ent ion lasted 
through J/he^th^.................... ...

G;TCEf
More of my collection must 
go I ASKW^INCj Large size 
very good - 1942?Jan, Feb, 
Juneo 1953? Jan,) ASTCL'ITD^ 
ING: Regular size - good 
to very good, with only- 
two back c o ve r s ’ mi ss ing, 
1931: Apr, June® 1932: 
Junep Septv Nov, 19338
Oct, Nov? Dec-. 1934: Jan 
(like MINTS Beautiful oc'r- 
er\)f ^y-} Sept, Oct, Nov, 
1935; May, Ju\.e, July, Aug 
Sept- Octo 5® MORE LAT
ER » John Wassc? 119 Jack- 
son _ Ayuo *Pen Arg^l, ^Pa^

NEW BRITISH S-F BOOKS S 
EXCHANGE FOR AMERICAN S'^ 
MAGAZINESg writs for de
tails, MILCROES rJGK SER
VICE, (Dept.FT)« 68 Vio- 
toria StcLIVERPOOL 1, EHGt



F A IT T A S Y - TIMES 
"The World Of Tomorrow

TodayJ"
(combined with. FaNTASY- 

COMICS & S. Pe NE7SSCOPE)

Dab 11 sho d s emi-monthly by 
FANDOM HOUSE*

RATES! US, Canada & Mexico 
10$' a copy, 12 for fl from 
Jarnos Vi Taurasi$ 137-03 
32ad Ave i. Flushing 54, NY* 
BRITISH RATES ? 9d per copy 
15s0d« per year from MIL- 
CROSS BOCK* SERVICE’.; 6 8 
Victoria St9\ LIVERPOOL lf 
ENGLAND* RATESs
Ono Shilling per cofye 10 
Shillings for 12 issues?& 
1 lb* for 24 issuesQ from 
ROGER "HARD, 232 .lames St0, 
TURTIx, 'WESTERN AUSTRALIA*

L FANDOM HOUSE PUBLICATION

FANTASY-COMICS

~ by James V. Taura si

For the past few weojs, 
there have been numerous 
items in the newspapers on 
the investigation into the 
horror and crime comic 
bcXXhs published in the US * 
’Uilliam Gaines has been 
in the- midst of this with 
his publication of many of 
the horror? comics* (W e 
wore happy to 
word was said 
super Upird 
^asy can! t h 
-AD* ) ^ho we do not care 
foi t?J3 horror c r crime 
comics 3 w e must take a 
stand against the ugly 
thought of censorship that 
lias come up* We are ag
ainst censorship i n any 
form, We feel that once 
censorship i s placed a

see that no j 
against his ! 

e excellent

gainst even the worse hor
ror comics, it rill be the 
open door to censor every- 
thing, including this 
ne\zspaper€ Once censor
ship canes, WE HAVE LOST 
ONE 0? OUR MOST IMPORTANT 
FREEDOMSP Then we* 11 see
in the U.S,, what has hap
pened’in Australia so many 
times, There GIFT packag
es of the most conserative 
science-fiction magazines 
have been confiscated, op
ened and burned. What the 
answer is to prevent the 
publication of bad horror 
comics is we do not know, 
but we do know that any 
tvdrm,. no matter how mild 
or sugar-coated, of censor*- 
ship is NOT the answer or 
the American way.

SLICK S-F

by Donald E. Ford

Meclianix Illustrated.
May, 1954*.
Some stills from the 

current 3-D s-f movie 
called: CREATURE FROM THE 
BLACK LAGOON* Cover also 
has’ a photo of the Gill- 
Man»

Life also had some sim
ilar coverage*

■ Adventure^ June 1954:
."The Secret Weapon” by

FgTT^-^
James V.-, Tauras i 
137-03 32nd Ave, 
Flushing 54, NY*

Arthur C. Clarje, illo by 
John Rugo* Good story by 
Clarke* Now detergent is 
developed in England* I . 
olen by Red Spy* Hero 
discovers a counter reag— 
ent to it, or whole coin- i 
try would be covered by 50 
feet of foam if Reds would 
drop this stuff in Atlant
ic Ocean. Clarke also us- j 
es fan names for charact
ers* names in story. Get 
this issue.

Collier* s, April 30,’54 
, "Is There LifeOn Mars?'* 
/b y Dr* Fred L* Whipple;
"Can We Get To Mars?” b y 
Dr. Wemher von Braun & 
Cornelius' lfyant Ill os by 
Bonestell. These two ar
ticles cover 9 pages & al
so cop the cover*! thought 
the article w a s dull & 
didn’t finish reading it; 
however, the arc work is 
worth getting the mag fort.

Anctner good reason is 
the 3rd installment of? 
’’Dark Dominion" by David 
Duncan*

Lifp, April 12 & 19,?54 
Both issues have lead 

arti 9 ?—Q4. ^omb *

The numoer after your name 
on the address sticker is 
the number of the last is- 
sue of F»T you have coming
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